
Ty Cobb Spikes 
Charley Herzog 
And Fight Ensues

Your Nose Knows IPgrHT THE MOVIEwhether the cigar yeu 
smoke h as been 
thoroughly cured and 
matured.

Let the smoke come 
through your nostrils : 
does it irritate, is it raw, 
harsh, peppery or 
scratchy ?

If it is, the tobacco is 
not properly cured.

Take any Davis cigar 
and test it in this way: 
you will find it mild, 
mellow, smooth, free 
from any of the faults 

j mentioned—in fact, an 
% ideal smoke.

Why not try a 
Davis “Perfection”?
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Wards as Batter Sees His Tigers 
Tumbling

z
y VAUDEVILLE{
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Dallas, Texas, March 31.—A fist fight 

between Ty Cobb and Charley Herzog, 
with Interpolations by Arthur Fletcher; 
Cobb’s banishment from the game by 
Umpire Bill Brenan, and several heated 
arguments between John J. McGraw and 
Hughey Jennings, were added features 
of the second battle between the Giants 
and the Tigers, which the National Lea
guers won this afternoon by a score of 
5 to 2. Four thousand Dallas fans en
joyed the melee, and most of them took 
sides with thé Giants, although the Tig
ers had some noisy adherents.

The encounter between Herzog and 
Cobb was "the result of Herzog being 
painfully spiked above the knee on the 
left leg. In the second inning, with 
two out, Cobb singled to centre and at
tempted to steal second while Veach was 
at bat. McCarty’s throw beat Cobb to 
second base by yards, and Herzog took 
the ball ten feet from the base and 
awaited the runner. With no chance to 
get by, Cobb went into Herzog “riding 
high,” and his spikes caught the New 
York captain in the fleshy part of the 
leg. Herzog’s knickerbockers were rip
ped open nearly a foot. He clinched 
with Cobb and both went down. Cobb 
landed astride of Herzog, and it appear
ed that Cobb was about to strike him 
when Fletqher caught the Georgian’s 
hand and jerked him back.

This Bill But 
Twice More 

Tonight

230; 7.15;AND PICTURES<£ajj
8.45
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\ I JOE CASE

Character Comedian With Good Line of Entertain
ment.m

m

iHARRY GRADY & CO.
Two Men and a Woman in Pun-Making Comedy Act. 

Mr. Grady is a Former St. John Boy. II VALESKA SURATTm

Famous Screen Star in Five-Act FOX Production. 
Vigorous Role in Vital Play of Throbbing Interest.
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“THE STRAIGHT WAY”
2 sizes: 3-for-25c. All New Programme Tomorrow Afternoon.Grand Sprint for the Scene

Ih a moment forty players 
_ - spbinting toward the scene and a squad 

Of/pôlice headed by a lieutenant, dashed 
through the bleacher gate. The belli 
gerents were quickly separated, but 
was ten minutes 'before order whs re
stored and the athletes returned to their 
benches. ,

McGraw was in the midst of the melee 
arguing hotly with Cobb, 
cooled off mbre quickly than Herzog, 
who struggled to get at the Georgian. 

■ Cobb took up his position in right 
field, but McGraw declared that as he 
had started the trouble he should be 
banished. Brennan then ordered Cobb to 
the bench and- Sam Crawfprd took his 
place. Cobb made no objection to this 
decision.

The quarrel began anew when Herzog 
went to the bat in the same inning. Jen
nings wanted Brennan to put him out 
also and Cobb mixed in the argument. 
The police prepared to do another sprint, 
but Jennings finally pushed Cobb

Perfection 
“Straight” 

Actual Size.

Perfection 
«'Perfection” 
Actual Size.
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Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

A master- All New Vaudeville Programme
piece of 
film making !
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. CLAUDE Comedy Drama Playlet 

and PAYTON “Every Woman’s Problem’*
% PHYLLIS

GILMORE
É m

piilk
ten mWhat a 

Story!
What a 
Woman !!
What a 
Picture ! ! !

That is what you 
will say after 
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BASKETBALL. Tonight—Nationals vs. Whips.

BASEBALL
THE 3 BELLES — Novelty Singing ActmRules of New League.

I
A meeting of the representatives from 

the various Sunday schools participating
was held yesterday at the Y. Jj. C. A. Boston, March 30—A trade has been 
for the purpose of arranging details of arranged between the Boston Americans 
the Sunday school basketball league. A and the Buffalo dub of the Internation- 
schedule committee was appointed and^j League by which Albert Bader, a 
it was decided that entries must be in pitcher, will join the Boston team, and 
the hands of tile secretary not later than Vean Gregg, a pitcher, and one other 
this coming Friday. One team fee was player will be turned over to Buffalo, 
fixed at $1 and two team, $1.50. | according to advices from Oklahoma

The rules governing the league were'City, Okla, where the world champions 
arranged as follows: |played an exhibition game today. Gregg

1. Teams to consist of at least four has not reported as yet, and the deal is
players and no more than five. | contingent

2. To play on any team, player must that Manager Barry had asked waivers 
have been member of Sunday school lie on seven players now with the locals, 
represents for one month before first 
game and must have attended Sunday 
school at least twice during that period.

away
and Herzog completed his time at bat. 
Cobb remained on the bench during the 
remainder of the game.

McGraw was very bitter toward Cobb 
for what he termed unnecessary vio
lence, and Cobb more than once declar
ed that he would not play again in this 
series. It is believed, however, that lie 
will be in the Jine-up tomorrow.

Jennings and McGraw were guests of 
honor tonight at a banquet given by J. 
W. Garner, former owner of the Dallas 
Club, and they were apparently as 
friendly as ever.

f||Red Sox Get Bader. GORDON and DELMARJOHN LcCLAIR
Ragtime HarmonistsComedy JugglerSiSSi—... ippjjn*

V" * ' » : ''4|ïï

Hr LOCH and FLORENZ Eighth Chapter

CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERYm 
■

Whirlwind Dancing

EVERY AFTERNOON at 2.30
15c and 10c

TONIGHT at 7.30 and 9
25c, 15c aid 10c

i
on his consent. It was said

IlllPp:
Spats All Through the Game r«Baseball Finances,

March 80—Chas.
Detroit scored the first run when Heil

man Mt a ball over the right field fence 
in the second inning. After that the 
game was bitterly contested, and there 
were frequent spats between members of 
the two teams. Fletcher and Zimmer
man indulged in much bitter repartee 
with Pitcher Ehmke, Shortstop Bush and 
others.

Schupp pitched the first seven innings 
for New York. He was hit for two runs 
in the seventh and then McGraw switch
ed to Benton, who did not allow 
Tiger to reach first base in the last two 
innings. Ehmke also remained in an in
ning too long. Seven Giants faced Eh
mke in the big round and three scored.

The Giants took the lead in the fourth, 
When eight men went to bat. There 
were two out when Fletcher walked. 
Kauff hit the centre field fence for two 
bases, scoring Fletcher. Holke got a 
scratch hit to short, Bush failing in his 
attempt to get Kauff at third. A fum
ble by R. Jones gave McCarty a life 
and scored Kauff. Another error by 
Ellison filled the bases, but Bums struck 
out.

C ineinnati, Ohio,
8. Before first game played by any Schmaistleg was awarded full judgment 

team representative of team must hand today in his suit against Chas, P. Taft, 
to secretary of league statement vouch- and others to recover $55,555.55, and in- 
ing for eligibility of players on said team, terest alleged to be due him through the

4. Ten minutes allowed for appearance sale by Taft of 100 shares of stock of 
of both junior and senior league teams, the Chicago National League Baseball 
after which a default shall be made. Clu'b. Taft contended that onlv $6,255.50

5. No appeal from decision of referee, was coming to Schmalstieg. During the
6. Protests must be made same night trial details of enormous profits that

as game played addressed to secretary were made by the Chicago Nationals dur- 
of league, Y. M. C. A., accompanied by ing the period from 1905 to 1913 
sum of fifty cents, to be returned if pro- shewn, as well as the large drop in the 
test is upheld. earnings during the seasons of 1914 and

7. No player will be allowed to com- 1915. It was brought out that the club
pete on more than one team. between 1905 and 1912 paid dividends

8 No games to be postponed. amounting to 810 per cent.
9. Adult must accompany each team 

except to games played in the afternoon.
10. Junior league players must weigh 

110 pounds or under.
11. All junior players to -be weighed 

in at Y. M. C. A. before first

OEHK9B10 Mon. Tubs. Wed. Q Q Q D H
Xhtrici'Mi,

JheTiesl Dressed. TiestKncmn Woman in America -

Nearing the Close—How Will It End ?
“THE LEAF»”

A Sermon From the Screen :
THE BROADWAY STAR

MR. RICHARD BENNETT
In Clifford Howard’s Nature’s 

Mirrors :

13th edition of tue Mystery 
Detective Serial

“THE PURPLE MASK”
Surprises and Sensation I “THE VALLEY 

OF DECISION”
were

THE ALLIED FLEET ON GUARD 
Patbe News—Full of Interest

'• it’s Cheaper to Be Married" —Victor 
Comedians, headed by Babe Sedgwick

A morality play presented in 6 acts—one 
of the strongest subjects ever screened. tJ

Wed.'- Thors. - Only—Repetition of 
Charlie Chaplin in “The Count" SHERMAN & HANLEY

ENTERTAINERS
SONGS. CHATTER, PIANOLOGUEWALSH WINS TEN 

STRING MATCH AGAINST 
TWO LOCAL BOWLERS

Fifteenth Episode Serial De Luxe—Most Elaborate Ever Staged. Thrills, 
Romance and Fashion, Interwoven Into an Interesting Continued Photo 
Play. Grips from the Very Start and Holds You.

Easter Mon -Tues.-Wed.
Mrs. Vernon Castle in “ PATR.IA "game.

12. Senior league players age limit to 
be up to eighteenth birthday.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Fourth Chapter of

I NEXT SATURDAY MATINEE
Mrs. Vernon Castle's Photo for Ladies. 
Boy Scout Patna Whistle lor the Boys.

NEXT SATURDAY MAT. 
Ladies attending will receive a 
Mounted Photo on an attractive 
easel of Mrs. Castle, and the chil
dren a Boy Scout Patria Whistle.

REMEMBER 
THE OPENING DATES “ PEARL of TEe ARMY”BOWLING.

NextWanderers Take Three.
MON.-TUES.-WED.In the sixth, with one out, Kauff 

walked, and Holke beat out an infield 
Schupp forced McCarty, Kauff 

scoring. Bums doubled to right, scor
ing Holke. The crowd cheered Herzog, 
who singled to centre. Schupp scored, 
but Bums was caught on a splendid 
throw by Heilman.

The Wanderers won three points in 
last night’s City Bowling League match 
with the Beavers, the scoring of which 
follows:

Beavers.

hit. Archie Walsh, candle pin champion, 
with two local bowlers, Arthur Stamcrs j 
and William Riley, rolled an exhibition, 
game in the Y. M. C. I. alleys in Cliff 
street last evening before some 200 en
thusiastic spectators. The roll-off was 
for a ten string total and Walsh gave 
his opponents a handicap of 100. Walsh 
bowled a total of 10-40 as against 1001 for 
his opponents, including the handicap.

Although the scores were not so high 
as Walsh usually makes, he gave a fine 
exhibition against heavy odds, 
and time again he would pick out the 
king pin with number two or three, or 
go right through, leaving pins on each 
side. With “clean-ups” Walsh showed
his skill and ability and demonstrated plains it this way:
liis courage in keeping the fight up to the “I have just been looking over the line- or any other man’s circuit ever saw. 
end. The total of 1010 is Walsh’s low- up and the make-up of the White 'Sox- Joe struggled along for years, cracking 
est ten string total this year. . _n(Wi men ;n 110si- the leather on lots of baseballs and at-

Welsh’s first string was eighty-seven y y 8 , tabling dizzy batting heights, but ly
as against Stamcrs’ ninety. In the next tion. Maybe one good r ason wlij y q0\}always was just good enough to
four strings Walsh made more than 100, did not make good last year was he- puu out in the lead- Speaker came along,
his highest 'being 118, whicli proved the cause the infield was unbalanced. Now, g0t set with a new club, and hit ’em so 
best of the evening. Walsh’s total for this Risberg, who will play on the left f,Lst and often that Cobb was forced to
the first five strings was 538, while Stam-1 side of the diamond, is a good man and ]o0k on from a rear seat, while Jackson

can hit. At least that is what I have merely hooked on in third place, 
been told by men who ought to know. Joe has issued his challenge for this 

“The acquisition of Cluck Gondii at year. He says the name once boasted 
first base means a gain for Manager ~by<ft_peesidcnt of the United States is 
Rowland. He is a cool, easy-going play- going to be right at the top when Ban 
er, who will keep the other infielders g. promulgates next summer’s most irn- 
from being too nervous. The value of portant list in the lives of hatters. Cobb, 
such a player in that Chicago infield he says, may be second, or even Speak- 
canr.ot be overestimated. » er may get that far, but he has served

“Rowland has several men for the out- warning that Joe is going to ride the 
Jackson, Felsch, winning horse.

Cobb also has made some passing re
marks in which he intimated that there 
isn’t goipg to be glory without a few 
sprints in the summer. He has set his 
eyes on that batting championship and 
wants it badly enough to stretch his 
legs hard for every blow. Cobb, so one 
story has it, was a very much disap
pointed peach when the last season was 
over and the customary Cobb was lack
ing at the head of the American League 
averages. He had acquired such a Ben 
Adhem habit that it was hard to let go. 
He was grieved and somewhat astonish
ed to observe that it wasn’t Jackson who 
challenged him, but Speaker, main cog 
in a machine which shouldn’t have 
placed him that high. And just to keep 

petition from growing stagnant, and 
carrying all interest to the younger 
league, the National league probably 
will fling a little dust around in stag
ing its battle for leadership. Jack Dau- 
bert, long recognized as a king, didn’t

other aspirants the climb of their young 
lives for John K. Tener’s heaviest bat
ting average. All around it should be 
a busy little season for the average 
fiend.

like it a bit when he was nosed out a 
year ago.
ter than any other star in the game, so 
he promises to give Hal Chase, Roger 
Hornsby, Lew McCarthy and some

He likes his hits perhaps bet-

SPEAKER, JACKSON 
AND COBB WILL

Total. CONNIE MACK 
PICKS WHITE SOX 

TO WIN PENNANT

Coqper 77 233
Scott ... 
Baillie . 
Maxwell 
Carleton

104 293
94 260 I

121 291‘You, haven’t any serious or organic 
triA'ole,” said the young physician, cheer- 
fu*Ç\ “You’re a little nervous and run 
down, that’s all. Take more exercise, 
eat less and forget your troubles.”

The hypochondriac snorted, “Young 
man,’ ’he demanded, his voice shaking, 
‘how long have you been -a doctor?”

“I took my degree three years ago,” 
answered the medico. “And I am an in
valid of twenty-five years’ experience. 
Who are you to disagree with me?”

87 266

Wovxùwti/dfâutà
425 483 1354

Wanderes. 
W right 
Cromwell .. 
Lemon .... 
Mclyeod ... 
Ixjgan .........

Total.
98 275

302 Dublin, G a., March 80—Connie Mack, 
of the Athletics, whose team has just 
finished a three-game series with the 
Braves, thinks the Chicago White Sox 
will win the pennant this year. He ex-

New York, March 81—Tris Speaker’s 
sudden elevation to the heights of bat-

102
27298 ftTime27093 4*tiling championship, sought many years 

by Joe Jackson, is likely to precipitate 
of the hottest scraps in the Ameri- 
League dash for the top of the av

erage list this year that Ban Johnson’s

101 293

one
can1412492

4^/r
J wILQ quality goes 

in before the name 
goes on.
The style is always 
correct.
Worn by London’s 
best-dressed men.

Sold by the best 
shops.
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ers rolled 425.
At the end of the first five strings, 

Riley was arranged, replaced Stamers 
and opened up with a spare. Riley roll
ed a fine steady game and Walsh heat 
him only thirty-one pins. Walsh’s total 
for the last five strings was 507 and 
Riley’s was 476.

Probably Walsh’s best streak of bowl
ing was in his ninth string, when he 
bowled ninety-six without a strike or a 
spare, which is only four pins below the 
possible and three below the world’s re
cord. This ninety-six was made despite 
very hard breaks.

Although the ten string was not ex
ceptionally high, Walsh gave ample evi
dence of his skill and ability. He took 
every advantage of his second and third 
ball and gave a fine exhibition of “clean
ups.” His shooting was true and well 
judged, but ail that can be said is that 
they were breaking “tough" and every 
'bowling enthusiast knows what the 
are in a bowling game when the brcaas 
are coming bad.

The scoring in detail was as follows: 
—Walsh—87, 108, 118, 117, 103, 92, 108, 
99, 96, and 112. Total 1,040.

Stamers—90, 82, 78, 85 and 90. Total, 
425. Riley—96, 100, 97, 87, and 96. To
tal, 476; grand total

Walsh’s average for the ten string was 
104; Riley’s for five strings, 95 1-5; 
Stamers’ for five strings. 85.
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afield who are good.
Collins, and Fournier are the men left 
from last 
better layout?

“The White Sox have the pitchers. 
They are eight of them who are surely 
big league calibre. 1 have an idea that 
Fater will have a good year. He had 
his ups and downs last year, and they 
were mostly downs. The men have now 
played for a time, have had a chance to 
find out what was good and what was 
bad in the general machinery, and will 
do well.

“The talk that the White Sox are not 
game is nonsensical. I consider it as 
game a team as there is in the league.”

fl I LWho could ask for ayear. lrU~L
L - . «. ft—".
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/ \rmi\ THE HAT THE 
KING WEARS

“Did the doctor give you much en
couragement?” asked Mrs. Dumson.

“Yes, indeed,” answered Mr Dumson 
“He said I would be able to whip my 
weight in wildcats before long”

“Dear me I Where will you find the 
wildcats?

com
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IMPERIAL THEATRE
Th» Greater Vitagraphn Present»

Antonio Moreno, Edith Storey and 
William Duncan

In Hamlin Garland’» Story

66 99

Filled With Wholesome Thrills and 
Satisfying Heart Punches

BRITISH GAZETTE A HEARTY LAUGH
Patriotic War Pictures 

Right Frhm All the 
Allied Fronts

“The End of a Perfect 
Day” — a Burlesque 
That's Really Rich

Shows Start at 2 and 3.30 

Edison Recital at 4.45

WE0.~House Peters in “Tin Happiness of 3 Women”
WATCH FOR GRAND EASTER BILL !
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